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Abstract

Objective: To determine the effectiveness of outreach chest camp intervention for detection of missed tuberculosis cases in Pakistan and to evaluate the demographic profile of those who are dependent on such doorstep healthcare services.

Methods: This retrospective study was carried out using data from the outreach chest camp intervention organised by Greenstar Social Marketing company from August 2015 till December 2016 in Lahore, Gujrat and Sheikhupura districts of Pakistan's Punjab province. The intervention involved a set of community mobilisation events in hard-to-reach areas and in healthcare facilities which are deprived of suitable settings, followed by free medical camps where medical consultation and tuberculosis diagnostic facility of sputum smear microscopy were provided to the camp attendees. The data was taken as per set variables and analysed using SPSS 23.

Results: A total of 399 chest camps were conducted, where 22,399 patients were clinically assessed for the presence or absence of tuberculosis. Overall, 12,319 (55%) of the attendees were females and 10,080 (45%) were males. Of the total, 5,226 (24.6%) had signs and symptoms of tuberculosis and were declared as tuberculosis presumptive cases. After diagnostic investigations, 831 (3.7%) individuals were declared confirmed tuberculosis patients. Amongst the total confirmed cases, 439 (52.8%) were diagnosed through sputum smear microscopy with percent bacteria positivity of 8. (95% confidence interval [CI] 7.54 - 9.02).

Conclusion: Chest camp intervention was found to have great potential to detect missed tuberculosis cases, thus limiting the spread of disease in the community.
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Introduction

Tuberculosis (TB) is a preventable and curable disease. Its diagnostic and treatment facilities are available for everyone at all public and selected private healthcare facilities in Pakistan. Despite that Pakistan bears a huge burden of the disease it ranks 5th amongst top six TB burdened countries of the world. World Health Organisation (WHO) reported that in Pakistan during the year 2015 only, 510,000 people developed TB and only 323,856 were diagnosed and started treatment under the national TB management protocols, leaving 186,000 that could not be diagnosed and/or started management under the national and international protocols. Detecting missed TB patients is a public health challenge for national and international partners striving to end TB. Among other interventions, a set of outreach activities, including doorstep diagnostic services through chest camps, are conducted by private non-governmental organizations (NGO) under the umbrella of national programmes across different districts of Pakistan for those having limited access to healthcare services. Use of advanced diagnostic tools for active case detection may enhance case yield.

Although these camps are organised for every member of the community without any age and gender discrimination but limited information is available for policymakers about the actual beneficiaries of the camps. This current study was planned to document the effectiveness of camps in finding missed TB cases along with age and gender distribution of people who actually availed the facility. It will provide evidence for planning future interventions catering to the needs of those special population segments who cannot visit a health facility and are dependent solely on the provision of TB diagnostics and treatment services in their reach.

Patients and Methods

This retrospective study was carried out using data from the outreach chest camp intervention organised by Greenstar Social Marketing company from August 2015 till December 2016 in Lahore, Gujrat and Sheikhupura districts of Pakistan's Punjab province. These camps were organised for detection of missed TB patients who had either remained undetected and untreated or due to delays in diagnosis ended up being means of transmission of disease in the community. This active case detection intervention included a set of events starting with the involvement of community influencers.
Figure 1: Sequence of procedures for diagnosis of TB disease status.

TB: Tuberculosis
With the meaningful support of community influencers, social gathering events were conducted through which the community was informed about TB disease, its signs and symptoms. Date, venue and timing of free chest camps where medical consultation and sputum smear microscopy (SSM) diagnostic service was to be provided free of cost to TB presumptive cases in that community were also announced. Chest camp intervention involved a set of community mobilisation events in hard-to-reach areas and in such healthcare facilities which were deprived of suitable settings, followed by free medical camps where medical consultation and tuberculosis diagnostic facilities of SSM were provided to the camp attendees.

In the vicinity of planned venue for the chest camp, TB information material was distributed which included messages in written and pictorial forms regarding symptoms of TB, significance of diagnosis and treatment, free medical check-up and screening for TB during the camp, and free drugs for full course of treatment for diagnosed TB patients. During this mobilisation campaign, patients with signs and symptoms of TB were identified and counselled for TB diagnosis in chest camps.6

Site selection for camp in the events during the chest camp interventions were done through data review for identification of areas having high number of TB cases. Meetings with district health authorities to identify healthcare facilities deprived of the services were identified then meetings with key stakeholders in the district for finalization of site were done. Meetings were held with community notables for liaison and coordination to get support for a successful camp. Dates, time and venues were selected in those meetings. Help from lady health workers were sought to find the likely patients of TB in the areas.

Social mobilization activities included display of banners prior to the activity, distribution of brochures, visits were made to TB patients currently under treatment to act as local ambassadors. Announcements in schools, seminars and mosques were made to invite locals to the camps. Distribution of information, education and communication (IEC) material was ensured. At the chest camp doctors trained in TB directly observed treatment, short-course (DOTS) examined all the attendees with support from paramedics, laboratory technicians and project implementation staff. Sputum was taken from patients with signs and symptoms of pulmonary TB and all sputum samples were sent to nearby trained laboratories for acid fast bacilli (AFB), microscopy, while extra-pulmonary TB presumptive for other laboratory tests were referred to nearby facilities after counselling.

On the day of the camp, private DOTS-trained doctors evaluated all patients in the camp for the presence of signs and symptoms suggestive of TB. All the presumptive TB patients underwent further evaluation. Pulmonary TB presumptive patients were requested to give sputum sample, which was transported to trained lab for SSM. If result of SSM was negative then patients were advised for chest X-rays and/or other relevant investigations. All extra-pulmonary TB presumptive cases were advised diagnostic tests according to the site and type of TB. If by any means SSM or any other test, a presumptive TB case was declared as TB patient, then his free-of-cost treatment started by Greenstar's TB DOTS-trained doctors at their health facility. Patients who were diagnosed either during the camp or later on during follow-up were registered with DOTS-trained private doctors for treatment of TB (Figure-1).

District name, number of patients examined, age, gender, number of presumptive TB patients, bacteriologically positive cases (B+), bacteriologically negative cases (B-) and extra-pulmonary patients (EP) were the used variables in the study. Data was taken from the activity reports of chest camps and analysed using SPSS 23.

**Results**

A total of 399 chest camps were conducted in which 22,399 patients were clinically assessed. On an average, 56.1 patients were examined per camp. Overall, 12,319(55%) attendees were females and 10,080(45%) were males (Figure-2). Of the total, 5,226(24.6%) patients had signs and symptoms of TB and were declared tuberculosis presumptive cases. After diagnostic investigations, 831(3.77%) patients were declared as confirmed TB patients. Of the confirmed TB patients, 439(52.8%) were diagnosed through SSM with percent bacteria positivity of 8(95% confidence interval [CI] 7.54 - 9.02).

Of the TB patients, 727(87.4%) had pulmonary TB and 104(12.6%) had extra-pulmonary TB. Among the pulmonary cases, 439(60%) were diagnosed through SSM as B+ cases while 288(40%) were diagnosed via X-ray and/or other tests.

In 43(10.7%) camps, no TB patient was diagnosed, in 97(24.3%) camps only one TB case per camp was registered, in 146(36.59%) camps 2 TB cases per camp were registered and in 57(14.29%) camps 3 cases per camp were registered (Table). Diagnosis of B+ case through SSM revealed that 103(26%) of the camps could not find any B+ case while 192(48%), 72(18%) and 21(5.3
In 399 camps, 22,399 patients had been assessed for presence of signs and symptoms of TB. Amongst the total evaluated, 12,319 were females and 10,080 were males; indicating that more females utilised doorstep healthcare services compared to males. Population Welfare Department of Punjab (PWD) states that in 2016, the number of males was greater than female (M:F ratio = 1.04).\(^7\) Further, TB prevalence survey conducted by national TB control programme indicated that prevalence of TB was 1.8 times higher among males compared to females.\(^8\) Despite the higher population of males and high prevalence of TB among males, it is observed in this study that number of female patients visiting the camp were more than males (M:F ratio= 0.82). This finding is consistent with another similar intervention in neighbouring Nepal where female beneficiaries were more than male in chest camps.\(^9\) The probable explanation of this deviation is the cultural context of the countries where females have limited access to healthcare and are comparatively deprived of healthcare facilities as compared to males. In all age groups except the 60 years and above, the percentage of female visiting the camps was higher than males.

In 399 camps, 5226 patients were identified as presumptive TB cases; having signs and symptoms of TB, and further evaluated for presence or absence of TB disease. This study found 23.33% (CI 95%, 22.78-23.89) of the examined patients as presumptive of TB by the trained doctor in the camp compared to 12.7% presumptive cases identified in another study involving

---

Table: Number of TB patients registered per camp.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indicator</th>
<th>Lahore</th>
<th>Sheikhupura</th>
<th>Gujrat</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Camps (n)</td>
<td>291</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patients examined (n)</td>
<td>16647</td>
<td>3058</td>
<td>2694</td>
<td>22999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patients per camp</td>
<td>57.21% (95% CI, 56.34-58.08)</td>
<td>51.83% (95% CI, 50.02-53.69)</td>
<td>54.98% (95% CI, 52.93-57.08)</td>
<td>56.14% (95% CI, 55.41-56.88)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patients (n) with TB S/S (presumptive TB)</td>
<td>3843</td>
<td>767</td>
<td>616</td>
<td>5226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percent TB presumptive among total patients examined in camp</td>
<td>23.08% (95% CI, 22.45-23.73)</td>
<td>25% (95% CI, 23.57-26.64)</td>
<td>22.86% (95% CI, 21.31-24.48)</td>
<td>23.33% (95% CI, 22.78-23.89)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of presumptive TB patients/camp</td>
<td>13.21% (95% CI, 12.79-13.63)</td>
<td>13% (95% CI, 12.1-13.94)</td>
<td>12.57% (95% CI, 11.61-13.59)</td>
<td>13.1% (95% CI, 12.75-13.46)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulmonary TB patients (n) diagnosed through SSM (Bacteria +, B+)</td>
<td>366</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>439</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulmonary TB patients (n) diagnosed on X-ray or other tests (Bacteria -ve)</td>
<td>214</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extra Pulmonary TB diagnosed</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All TB cases (n) registered through camps (All type)</td>
<td>678</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>831</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All cases per camp</td>
<td>2.33</td>
<td>2.19</td>
<td>0.49</td>
<td>2.08</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TB: Tuberculosis.  
SSM: Sputum smear microscopy.

Figure-2: Age and gender distribution of patients evaluated in camp.

\(^7\) 55% camps found 1, 2 and 3 B+ cases respectively.

**Discussions**

In 399 camps, 22,399 patients had been assessed for presence of signs and symptoms of TB. Amongst the total evaluated, 12,319 were females and 10,080 were males; indicating that more females utilised doorstep healthcare services compared to males. Population Welfare Department of Punjab (PWD) states that in 2016, the number of males was greater than female (M:F ratio = 1.04).\(^7\) Further, TB prevalence survey conducted by
camps in Pakistan.³ Focused social mobilisation was conducted for 3 to 4 days before conducting chest camps, where all patients with signs and symptoms related to TB were encouraged to visit. This might have resulted in higher proportion of TB presumptive cases as compared to the trend in the area.

Out of these 5226 presumptive TB patients, 439 were diagnosed as (B+) patients with bacteria positivity of 8% (95% CI 7.54 - 9.02). This positivity varies across cities. Lahore, a metropolitan city had the highest 10% positivity whereas Gujrat had the lowest smear positivity ratio. Lahore had highest smear positivity rate as the strategy is being implemented in the city for the last 11 years while Sheikhupura is on the second number since it was implementing this from last 6 years only and Gujrat having the lowest positivity rate was conducting the same from last 1 year only. Experience in focused social mobilization and trained medical staff including lab technicians might have played a key role in this regard.

SSM is largely dependent on operational techniques and diagnostic equipment including the type of microscope, smearing techniques, skills of lab technicians and the quality of samples.¹⁰,¹¹ With all standard practices, SSM is less sensitive than the latest tools like Xpert testing; therefore, use of more sensitive instruments might enhance smear positivity.¹² Further evaluation of all presumptive cases who came negative on sputum is a challenging task in hard-to-reach areas resulting in lack of follow-up of many sputum smear negative patients; less clinically diagnosed cases. Therefore, use of X-ray during the camps in high prevalent areas may increase clinically diagnosed case detection and help to diagnose the missing TB cases in the community, which are not only suffering from the illness but are also a cause of its spread.⁸ All extra-pulmonary TB presumptive cases identified were referred to some diagnostic facility and/or healthcare facility for further evaluation as no diagnostic facility was available in the camp for these cases. From these referrals, 103 extra-pulmonary cases were registered at DOTS trained facilities.

Besides, 26% of the camps could not be able to detect any sputum positive case, whereas 48% of the camps had one positive patient and 18% of the camps had 2 positive patients. 5.3% of the camps conducted had 3 positive patients, 2% of the camps had 4 positive cases detected while in only 0.2% of the camps 5 positive cases were detected. This variation in positive case through camp varies across districts. 78% of the camps conducted in Gujrat, 22% of the camps conducted in Sheikhupura and 17% of the camps in Lahore could not find a single positive case. Provided the fact that AFB microscopy was the only technique used during the camp to diagnose positive TB patients, 26% of the camps overall could not find any positive case.

During this intervention, 43 camps did not detect any TB case. It is observed in cultural context of the country that on healthcare facilities when the result of AFB microscopy is negative, the patient collects the report from lab and visits private provider for further evaluation. However, when during outreach camp, if the result of AFB microscopy is negative then it is hard to find and convince patients to visit far-flung health facilities for further evaluation despite of the fact that sputum test is negative. Only very few of the patients actually visit a health facility for further evaluation, resulting in less clinically diagnosed cases who are B-.

Among all pulmonary cases registered through camps, only 40% were bacteriologically negative (B-). In the same year, national TB control programme data found 49% negative (B-) cases among all registered pulmonary cases. A more simple, easy to manage, more sensitive and reliable way of diagnosing TB can produce greater outcome in high TB prevalent and healthcare deprived settings¹³ during chest camps.

All patients with signs and symptoms of TB were advised laboratory tests. However, only SSM was provided on the spot and free of cost. All sputum-negative and extra-pulmonary cases needed further laboratory investigations on self-payment, which was a challenge for low socioeconomic communities which were essentially the target audience for camps. It had impact on the outcome of this study as TB sufferers who had limitation of resources for other tests might have missed out on being diagnosed.

Advanced and sensitive diagnostic tools including Xpert testing would be of more value and should be used during the chest camps to minimize the impact of false negativity and missed diagnosis. Provision of diagnostic services for detection of extra pulmonary cases in the camp may enhance case detection. Female focused community interventions might be able to detect TB cases from the segment of community that would otherwise be missed. Skilled and experienced field staff might produce promising outcomes of chest camps in terms of high case yields.

Conclusions

Chest camps are an effective tool for reaching the missed TB cases and putting them on treatment. This early case detection would limit the spread of disease. Higher
proportion of females in camps as compared to males despite of fact that prevalence of TB is relatively low among females as compared to males indicates that these free services are more needed for females since they are dependent of their counterparts considering the cultural context of the country.
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